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Yuk Yuk's Vancouver 

"Laugh Out Loud"

For an evening of laughter and merriment, visit Yuk Yuk's Comedy Club,

nestled in Downtown Vancouver. This, chain of comedy clubs created in

1977 by Mark Breslin, a stand-up comedian, is one of Canada's prime

places for a laughter riot. A line up of events by popular names like Sean

Cullen, Nikki Payne and various artistes from New York, leaves the

audience in splits of laughter. Yuk Yuk's is one of the best places to drop

by when you are gloomy. After a show take home a memorabilia from Yuk

Yuk's; you can choose from sweatshirts, tank tops, bags, hats and more.

Visit the store and check out their collection.

 +1 604 696 9857  www.yukyuks.com/  vancouver@yukyuks.com  2837 Cambie Street,

Vancouver BC

Automotive Billiards Club 

"Trendy downtown pool bar"

Due to a massive tear down in this spot's old location, the Automotive

Billiards Club traded its old home at a remodeled garage for these new

digs up the road. The old rustic repair shop look has been replaced by an

urban loft motif, with exposed ducts, trendy prints and other funky art

work, and enough modish black leather sofas and chairs for an army of

hipsters. Eight pool tables are scattered throughout the bi-level room. A

well-stocked bar doles out local and imported beers, wine, and highballs

to local young professionals from the neighborhood's high tech and film

industries. It also serves sandwiches, salads and desserts.

 +1 604 682 0040  1095 Homer Street, Vancouver BC

 by Preston Goff on Unsplash 

Le Morrissey Pub 

"Pub à ambiance familial sur Granville Street"

Le Pub Morrissey dispose d'une belle réserve de bières irlandaises et

d'alcools. Les finitions en bois noir et les tables en bois créent une

atmosphère chaleureuse. Asseyez-vous dans les canapés confortables,

installés autour de la cheminée. De la bonne nourriture et des portions

généreuses sont les caractéristiques de ce pub. Le menu vous propose

des plats typiques d'un pub tels que la tarte Shepherd, Fish and chips et

des ailes de poulet. Essayez les Calmars en lanières comme hors-d'œuvre.

Un large assortiment de bières en fût est proposé, y compris les bières

irlandaises traditionnelles comme Guinness et Kilkenny et autres variantes

exotiques. Le lieu est également célèbre pour avoir accueilli des

événements spéciaux comme les soirées DJ et des représentations live.

Téléphonez pour plus de détails.

 +1 604 682 0909  themorrisseypub.ca/  info@themorrisseypub.com  1227 Granville Street,

Vancouver BC
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The Bourbon 

"Hot and Happening"

A popular venue for live music, the Bourbon Country accommodates a

crowd of over 300 people in it's funky space. Groove to the rock and roll

beats churned out by the DJs or stay back for an evening of party and

unlimited fun! It regularly hosts live gigs and musical performances by

new and upcoming artists and bands. This is the place to be if you enjoy

meeting new people and swaying to upbeat loud music. Check website for

more details on current and upcoming shows.

 +1 604 684 4214  www.thebourboncountry.c

om/

 info@thebourboncountry.c

om

 50 West Cordova Street,

Vancouver BC

 by Wojtek Szkutnik   

Salt Tasting Room 

"Unconventional Classy Eats"

One of the most popular eateries in Vancouver, the décor of Salt Tasting

Room welcomes you with local European furniture. However, the

restaurant does not have a conventional kitchen. Instead the place serves

a wide variety of cheese, cured meats and condiments. Unlike traditional

restaurants, patrons here assemble their plates with goodies listed on a

chalk board. The menu changes daily; you can choose from a wide array

of meat, exclusive cheese sandwiches, home-made soups, salads, wines

and dessert.

 +1 604 633 1912  www.salttastingroom.com

/

 info@salttastingroom.com  45 Blood Alley, Vancouver

BC
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Guilt & Company 

"Underground Lounge"

Guilt & Company is a fusion of eccentricity and liveliness. With a stage for

live music and performances along with a quirky bar, Guilt & Company is a

regular haunt for local and tourists. They make their own brews and

dishes are made from scratch. For more details, please see the website.

 +1 604 288 1704  www.guiltandcompany.co

m/

 info@guiltandcompany.co

m

 1 Alexander Street,

Vancouver BC
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Pat's Pub 

"Some Brew and Music"

Sip on freshly brewed lager at this typical brew pub as you tap your feet to

live music. Pat's Pub and Brewhouse is your run-of-the-mill pub with a

twist. Let your hair down at their weekly pool nights and karaoke events.

Munch on generous portions of delicious barbecued pork and beef

sandwiches, perfectly baked burgers or fresh, spiced fries and wash it all

down with a swig of chilled beer. The pub is home to a host of movie

screenings and live gigs from time to time, thereby attracting a huge

crowd of locals on a regular basis. Check website for more details on

upcoming events and exact pub hours.

 +1 604 255 4301  www.patspub.ca/  patspubvancouver@gmail.

com
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Alibi Room 

"Modernistic Pub"

The Alibi Room calls itself a 'modern tavern', which is a mix of old style

comforts with modern facilities. The well stocked bar has a wide variety of

over 50 beers on tap, including both local and imported. If you're not

necessarily a beer-lover then fret not! They have a fairly good collection of

wines too, featuring wines grown organically and some creative cocktails.

With a lip smacking menu and generous portions, Alibi Room definitely

figures on the top list of many serious foodies and beer lovers!

 +1 604 623 3383  www.alibi.ca/  157 Alexander Street, Vancouver BC

 by TheCulinaryGeek   

Fets Whisky Kitchen 

"Whisky in Everything"

If you are a whisky lover, then the Fets Whisky Kitchen is an absolute must-

visit. Not only does the bar offer more than 750 varieties of whiskey but it

also offers food which is infused with the drink. Dishes West Coast Cod

with Whisky Miso Butter, Makers Mac’n Cheese, and Southern Fried

Chicken with whisky chicken gravy are a few favorites among these

unique dishes. The place is family run and also offers the most amazing

organic burgers and breakfast specials.

 +1 604 255 7771  www.whiskykitchen.ca/  ryan@whiskykitchen.ca  1230 Commercial Drive,

Vancouver BC

 by Marler   

Fringe Cafe 

"Oldest Neighborhood Bar"

The 'Cheers' bar of Vancouver, Fringe Cafe is the type of place where

bartenders know the locals and everyone feels welcome. Simple and

unpretentious, this neighborhood establishment always has something

going on, from festive events to laid-back happy hours, the Fringe Cafe is

perfect to visit anytime of the day, week, month or year! A Vancouver

must visit.

 +1 604 738 6977  thefringecafe.com/  3124 West Broadway, Vancouver BC
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